1500s DECISION MAKING

Bibliographies

1500 Bracken Resources

Exercises

1501 NASA Test
1502 Bricks Task Sheet
1503 Lutts and Mipps Instructions Form
1504 The Moon Survival Problem
1505 Bewise College Data Sheet

General Information

1506 Decision Making
1507 Win/ Lose Situations
1508 Guide to Group Decision Making
1509 Helping Others with the Decision Making Process

Brainstorming

1510 Rules of Brainstorming
1511 Rules of Brainstorming
1512 Brainstorming

Effective Decision Making

1513 Decision Making, Planning and Evaluation Checklist
1514 Improving the Decision Making Process
1515 Keys to Creative Problem Solving and Ways to Discover Solutions
1516 Action Plan
1517 Decision Making Concerns
1518 Choosing Among Alternative Strategies

Models of Effective Decision Making

1519 The Process of Effective Problem Solving and Decision Making
1520 Problem Solving Pattern
1521 Collaborative Problem Solving: Tuckman Model
Inspirational

1522  Twenty Reflections
1523  Conceptualization

Conflict

--General Information

1524  Common Misconceptions Regarding Conflict
1525  How to Identify and Define Conflict Issues
1526  Conflict
1527  Positive Outcomes of Conflict
1528  Negative Outcomes of Conflict

--Conflict Resolution

1529  Conflict Handling Modes
1530  A Procedure for Handling Conflict
1531  Conflict Mediation

Criticism

1532  10 Ways to Criticize Constructively
1533  Giving and Receiving Criticism Effectively

--Inspirational

1534  Criticism
1500s DECISION MAKING and CONFLICT

Decision Making
HD30 .23 .A74 1984

BF441 .B29 1988

HD30 .23 .B368 1983

HD30 .23 .B38 1990

BF448 .B42 1990

BF455 .C28 1985

HD30 .23 .C577 1990

HD30 .23 .D372 1986

HD30 .23 .U84 1983

HD30 .23 .D655 1983

Driver, Michael J. The Dynamic Decisionmaker: Five Decision Styles for Executive and Business Success. 1990/
HD30 .23 .D75 1990

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7827 and Guide
   HD30 .23 .G735 1988

   HF5387 .G89 1990

   AS36 ,R295 N-1213

   1986.
   HD30 .23 .T67 1986

   HD30 .23 .H54 1985

   HD30 .23 .O74 1990

House, Ernest R. Evaluating with Validity. 1980
   H62 .H655

   HD30 .23 .J37 1989

   Educational Resources Videocassette VHS-SP 2055

   HD30 .23 .K28 1985

   BF448 .K43 1988

   B105 .T54 L57

   Microform Collection Micro-fiche 1030 346f


*Conflict*

HM136 .B597 1989

BF637 .I48 C66 1988

HD42 .E34 1988

(Sound Recording). 1986.
Educational Resources Cassette 13622-13627 and 13622 Guide

Gluckstern, Dr. Norma B. and Kate Wenner. *Conflict Prevention Skills*.
Educational Resources Videocassette VHS-SP 1483 and Guide

HM136 .H48

1985.
HD42 .J36 1985

PN4121 .L778 1988

Educational Resources Film 1203a and Guide

HD58 .8 .P365 1990

HM136 .P75 1982


HM136 .P78 1987

HD42 .M36 1989
HD42 .R34 1986

Educational Resources Video Cassette VHS-SP 4687

HD42 .C65 1987

HD42 .W35 1987
PROBLEM SOLVING

BF441 .B73 1984

HD30.29 .B74

Textbooks Educational Resources 371.4-S S728 S6s

Q172 .5.C74 F33 1990

HD30.29 .G46

HM133 .H359

BF441 .H33 1989

B105 .C74 L36 1991

QA63 .L48 1988

BF441 .M35 1991

Government Publications SBA 1.32/2:MP 23

BF449 .T68 1991

LB1590 .3 .D47 1987
HD30 .29 .V36 1988
### 1500s CONFLICT/DECISION MAKING

#### BRAINSTORMING
- Brainstorming: 59 copies

#### WHO OWNS THE ZEBRA
- Who Owns the Zebra Problem: 24 copies
- Key: 35 copies

#### MURDER ONE
- Master Copy: 1 copy
- Briefing Sheets: 5 copies

#### NASA SURVIVAL EXERCISE
- NASA Survival Exercise: 22 copies

#### LUTTS AND MIPPS
- Question Cards: 3 sets
- Answer Key: 1 copy
- Instruction Sheets: 35 copies
- Master Sheet: 1 copy
- Overview: 1 copy
- Master of Reaction Forms: 1 copy
- Reaction Forms: 4 copies

#### DECISION MAKING-GENERAL
- Bewise College Data Sheet: 6 copies
- Bewise Candidate Summary: 4 copies
- Bewise College Problem Solution: 1 copy
- List for Island Problem: 22 copies
1600s GROUP DYNAMICS

Bibliographies

1600 Bracken Library Resources

Consultant Service Outlines

1601 Group Dynamics 10-17-90
1602 Communications and Group Dynamics 10-28-91

Roles of Group Member

1603 Roles of Group Members
1604 Roles in Groups
1605 Roles in Groups
1606 Kinds of People You Find in a Group
1607 Team Play Skills

Evaluating Group Members’ Behavior

1608 What Kind of a Follower Are You?
1609 Benne-Sheats
1610 LPC: Least Preferred Coworker “Leader Match Concept”

Evaluating Group Behavior

1611 A Yardstick for Measuring the Growth of a Group
1612 Organizational Diagnosis Questionnaire
1613 CORE Conditions Checklist/ Explanation

Individual Contributions to Group Dynamics

1614 Joiners Versus Members
1615 But What Can I Do?
1616 Clues for Being a Good Member of a Team

Leaders’ Contributions to Group Dynamics

1617 Peer Pressure
1618 How to Get Group Support to a Group Project
1619 Characteristics of Superior Organizations
1620 Guidelines for Team Building/ Diplomacy/ Success
1621 Rules for Getting Things Done Through People
Team Building

The Definition of A Team
An Effective Organization Must:
Effective Teams
Team Building Process
Reasons Why People May Not Accept Teambuilding
Teambuilding Can Help Groups Overcome

Ideal Organizations

The Goal is a Self-Renewing Organization
Objectives of Organizational Development
Characteristics of an Effective Group

Transitions

Making a Smooth Transition
Officer Exchange Check List

Recruitment

Tips for Organizational Recruitment

Exercises

Who Owns the Zebra
NASA Survival Exercise
Also See: 1100s Ice Breakers: Group Problem Solving

Inspirational

The Value of a Member
1600s GROUP DYNAMICS

HM131 .B323 1990

HM131 .B784 1988

HM131 .C713 1985

HM131 .C7473 1989

Forsyth, Donelson R. *An Introduction to Group Dynamics*. 1983.
HM131 .F685 1983

HM126 .H43 1987

HM131 .J58 1991

HM132 G768

HM133 .L28

HM131 .M615 1987

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7673 and Guide, Cassettes 11201, 11202

HM131 .T424 1987

HM131 .E255 1981
Smith, Kenwyn K. *Paradoxes of Group Life: Understanding Conflict, Paralysis, and Movement in Group Dynamics.*
HM131 .S569 1987

*Team Dynamics.* 1985.
*Microform Collection* HE 20 .7002: T 22/3

*Educational Resources* Video-cassette VHS-SP 4841 and Guide

HM133 .P795 1986

HM131 .Z36

HM131 .Z363 1985
# 1600s GROUP DYNAMICS COPIES

## FOLDER ONE
- Recruitment Techniques That Really Work: 3 copies
- A Yardstick for Measuring the Growth of a Group: 32
- Roles of Group Members: 27
- Kinds of People You Find in a Group: 17
- Characteristics of Superior Organizations: 7 and Transparency

## FOLDER TWO
- Characteristics of Superior Organizations: 57 copies
- The Value of a Member: 21
- Roles of Group Members: 1
1700s EFFECTIVE MEETINGS

1700A Bracken Library Resources

Outlines

1700 Fall Mini-Workshop--Effective Group Meetings

Planning

1701 Meeting Planner Checklist
1702 Hints on Planning a Meeting
1703 You Plan and Conduct Group Meetings

Agenda

1704 A Typical Meeting
1705 Developing the Agenda

Running Meetings

1706 Meeting Management
1707 18 Steps to More Successful Meetings
1708 How to Make Meetings More Productive
1709 Effective Meeting Management
1710 Keys to an Orderly Meeting
1711 Running Effective Meetings
1712 The No Seat Guide to Running a Meeting
1713 Summary of How to Run a Really Good Meeting
1714 How to Have Successful Meetings

Help Sheets

1715 Meeting Action Plan
1716 Delegating Tasks, To Be Discussed, Members, Notes

Special Problems

1717 Large Meetings
1718 What Kind of Meeting?

Evaluations

1719 End of Meeting Evaluation
1720 Short Answer Meeting Evaluation Form
1721 Meeting Evaluation Scale

Follow Up
1722 Getting the Organizational Work Done

1750s PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

Quizzes
1750 Parliamentary Procedure Inventory
1751 Parliamentary Procedure Inventory Answers
1752 Test Your Knowledge of Parliamentary Procedure

General Information
1753 Main Points of Parliamentary Procedure
1754 ABCs of Parliamentary Procedure
1755 General Classifications of Motions
1756 Parliamentary Pepper Upper

Charts
1757 Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance
1758 Table of Most Frequently Used Parliamentary Motions
1759 Practical Pointers on Parliamentary Procedure

Exercises
1760 Role Play for Parliamentary Procedure (1986 High School Conference)
1761 Parliamentary Procedure (Game)
1700s EFFECTIVE MEETINGS

Bell, Arthur H. Mastering the Meeting Maze. 1990.
HF5734 .B54 1990


HF5718 .C24 1984

Carnes, William T. Effective Meetings for Busy People: Let's Decide It and Go Home. 1980.
HD2743 .C37

HD30.3 .D34 1986

Frank, Milo O. How to Run a Successful Meeting--In Half the Time. 1989.
HF5718 .F743 1989


Educational Resources Filmstrip 474 and Guides 1 and 2, Cassette 12594-12601

Government Publications I 49 .6/2 ;M 47

HF5734 .M37 1990

AS6 .P28 1983

Pohl, Alice N. Committees and Boards: How to be an Effective Participant. 1990.
JF515 .P727 1990
*HD58.7 .S35 1989*

*AS6 .S43 1987*

*HF5734 .5 .T48 1989*

*AS6 .T73*

*AS6 .V67 1990*

*Oversize HF5734 .5 .W45 1992*

*AS6 .W53 1987*
1800s STUDY SKILLS

Evaluations

1800  Discovery Guide: What Kind of Student are You?
1801  Goals Budgeting Sheet

Overview

1802  How to Study

Changing Your Study Habits

1803  Setting Yourself Psychologically
1804  Analyzing Your Time Wasters
1805  Study Habits and Skills
1806  14 Steps to Better Grades
1807  Time Management: The Road to Good Study

Note Taking

1808  Note Taking
1809  The Theta Guide to Effective Note Taking Skills

Reading

1810  Survey, Question, Read, Recite, Review
1811  How to Study for Class
1812  How to Read Faster

Thinking Skills

1813  Why Teach Thinking?
1814  Classifying Thinking
1815  Stages of Problem Solving

Writing

1816  How to Write with Style

Test Taking

1817  Measuring Your Test Anxiety
1818  The Objective Test
1819  Educated Guessing
1900s GREEKS

Rush

1900  1988 Rush Evaluation
1901  Basic Counseling Techniques for Rush Counselors

Retreat Outlines

1902  Chapter Retreat

Icebreakers

1903  Stereotypes of Greeks

Exercises

1904  Brotherhood Building Exercise
1905  What is the Ideal Chapter?
1906  The Brother/Sister Next to You

Leadership

1907  New Officer Retreat
1908  Greek Leadership Class Outline

A Successful Chapter

1909  A Fraternity/Sorority Member's Bill of Rights
1910  A Mature Group
1911  Danger Signals for Active Organizations
1912  Seven Steps to Success
1913  Breaking Down the Barriers
1914  Managing for Excellence
1915  Issues Planning Form

Finance and Public Relations

1916  Financial Stability: A Must
1917  How to Get More Help from Your Alumni
1918  Greek Publics and How to Reach Them
1919  Examples of P.R. Projects
Programming

1920 Ideas in Fraternity Programming

Educating Members

1921 Ideas for Membership Education
1922 Lambda Chi Alpha Leadership Seminar: Alcohol Awareness Program Evaluation
1923 Some Things You Can Do in Your House to Begin Addressing Alcohol Abuse
1924 Brotherhood in a Bottle? ATO Alcohol Awareness Module
2000s CHANGE

Bibliographies

2000  Bracken Resources

Observations About Change

2001  An Analysis of a Change
2002  Observations about Change
2003  Factors Affecting a Person’s Interpretation of a Situation

Inducing Change

2004  Skills of the Change Agent
2005  Planned Change
2006  Change Induction
2007  16 Ways to Reduce Resistance to Change

Dealing with Change

2008  Creativity Seminar
2000s CHANGE

BF408 .A3 1986

Textbooks, Educational Resources 150-S S678 C5s

Educational Resources Videocassette VHS-SP 3106 and Guides 1 and 2

BF713 .C66

B945.B773 P4 1984

HD58.8 .M28 1986

BF637 .S4 R58 1988

BF471 .S56 1989

CB427 .P44 1984b

HD58 .T47 1990

BF311 .I566 1981

BF724 .85 .P47 W75 1988
Bibliographies

2100  Bracken Resources

Definitions

2101  Self Esteem
2102  Self Esteem: Definitions, Distinctions, and Models

Building Self Esteem

2103  Action Steps for Building Self Worth
2104  Building Your Self-Esteem
2105  10 Keys to Self Confidence on the Job
2106  Life Assessment

Assertiveness

2107  Assertiveness
2108  50 Ways to Be Assertive

Inspirational

2109  A Bill of Rights for Winners
2110  Winning Thought Patterns
2111  A Declaration of Competence
2112  Self Concept: Just for Today
2113  You are Equal to All Others
2114  A Fish Story
2100s SELF ESTEEM


Bibliographies

2200 Bracken Resources

Delegation Checklists

2201 Delegation
2202 Delegation
2203 29 Rules for Getting Things Done Through People
2204 30 Rules for Getting Things Done Through People
2205 Guidelines for Effective Delegation
2206 A Plan for Delegating

General Information

2207 The Dos and Don'ts of Delegating
2208 Guidelines for Delegating Tasks
2209 Delegating Authority
2210 Delegation: One Important Key to Being a Successful Programmer
2211 Guidelines for Delegation
2212 What to Delegate
2213 Indicators of Ineffective Delegation
2214 What Tasks Should You Delegate
2215 The Dynamics of Delegation

Inspirational

2216 Delegation: A Parable
2200s DELEGATION

A Case of Working Smarter, Not Harder. (Motion Picture). 1982.
   Educational Resources Film 1206 and Guide

Blanchard, Kenneth, et. al. The One Minute Manager Meets the Monkey. 1989.
   HD69 .T54 B56 1989

Jenks, James M.  Don't Do--Delegate! 1985.
   HD50 .J46 1985

   FILM 1743 and Guide

   HD50 .M33 1986

   HD50 .N46 1988
Guidelines for Effective Delegation

2 copies
LC3993 .2 .38 1987

HD57 .7 .B37 1989

HM141 .83 1990


LB2831 .82 .B64 1985

Britton, Paul R. Leadership is Empowering People. 1986.
HD57 .7 B75 1986

Oversize HM141 .L3912 1990


HD 57.7 C64 1990

HD38 .2 .C43 1988

HM131 .L37 1990

De Pree, Max. Leadership is an Art. 1989.
HD57.7 .D46 1989
HM141 .F33 1991

HD58 .G55 1988

HM141 .C367 1986

HD57.7 .E44 1988

HD57.7 .J36 1991

HM131 .JS8 1991

HM281 .K48 1990

HD57.7 K64 1991

HD57.7.T39 1989


HD66 .M34 1988

Manske, Fred A. Secrets of Effective Leadership. 1990. 
HD57.7 .M37 1990

HD57.7 .M39 1989
LB2805 .M295 1991

HM141 .M4813 1985

HM134 .N36 1983

BF408 .P36 1985

HD57.7 .B43 1990

HM141 .R685 1991

LB2805 .S535 1990

HM141 .S64 1988

HD57.7 .T39 1989

HD57.7 .Y85 1989
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER ONE</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-P Leadership Questionnaire</td>
<td>8 copies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Guide</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Wish for Leaders</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Wish for Leaders and Art of Listening</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Tips on Being a Leader</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leading Your Organization</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Being a Leader</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position Workshop</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Today and Tomorrow</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the People Start to Lead the Leaders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start to Follow</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOLDER TWO</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opinionnaire on Leadership</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Reasons Why Leaders Fail</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am I a Good Leader</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2300s LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Bibliographies

2300 Bracken Resources for 2300 through 2700

Workshops

2301 Workshop Method in Leadership Training
2302 Leadership Transition and Getting Ready for Fall 5-13-82

Consultant Service Outlines

2303 Leadership Workshop Agenda
2304 Seven Wonders of Change

Transparencies

2305 The Four Leadership Styles
2306 The Leadership Process
2307 Leadership That Works
2308 Seven Wonders of Change
2309 21 Tips on Being a Leader
2310 Positive Leadership Style Characteristics
2311 Styles of Leadership

Questionnaire

2312 Opinionnaire
2313 Leadership Self-Analysis Form
2314 Personal Contribution Action Plan for 1988

General Information

2315 How to Develop Your Leadership Skills
2316 Sequential Leadership Development
2317 Leadership Research
2400s  STYLES OF LEADERSHIP

Outlines

2400  Mini-workshop on Leadership Styles  11-10-82

Questionnaires

2401  Self Assessment
2402  Check Your Leadership Style
2403  Opinionnaire on Leadership

Leadership Styles

2404  Three Basic Leadership Styles
2405  Positive Leadership Style Characteristics
2406  What is the Essence of Leadership?
2407  Five Typical Styles of Leadership Behavior
2408  Leadership Styles
2409  The Spectrum of Styles of Leadership
2410  Styles of Leadership
2411  Preferred Style Interpretation

Using Leadership Styles

2412  Trainer Pointers on Leadership Styles
2413  Performance Development

Exercises

2414  Leadership Styles
2415  Identifying Your Leadership Style
2416  Leadership Styles and Group Processes
2417  Group Roles Game
| What Determines a Good Leader | 43 Copies |
| Leadership Today and Tomorrow | 9 |
Consultant Service Outlines

2500 Leadership 10-10-90

Leadership Traits

2501 Leadership Guide
2502 Attitudes and Capacities of a Successful Leader
2503 Successful Student Leaders
2504 Successful Leaders
2505 Leadership Qualities
2506 Leadership
2507 What is the Essence of leadership?
2508 The Effective Leader
2509 Concepts of Student Leadership
2510 How to be a Leader
2511 Challenge of Assessing Leadership Characteristics

Leadership Functions

2512 Functions of Leadership
2513 A Look at the Leader and the Group
2514 Positional and Emergent Leader Roles
2515 Six Bases of Power
2516 An Effective Hall Leader Should...
2517 Functions of Hall Government
2518 Working with Your Executive Council
2519 Position Workshop: President, V.P., Treasurer, Secretary, Representative Responsibilities

Tips on Leading

2520 Your Needs as a Leader
2521 Five Main Reasons Why Managers Fail
2522 Ten Commandments of Leadership
2523 Ten Reasons Why Leaders Fail
2524 Ten Commandments of Good Leadership
2525 21 Tips on Being a Good Leader
2526 Unsuccessful Leaders
2527 "Ins" to Leadership
2528 The Outs of Leadership
2529 Effective Leadership: The Exception Not the Rule
Group Members' Needs

2530 Message from a Group Member
2531 Ten Rules for Understanding Others
2532 What Followers Expect from Their Leaders
2533 For Leaders to Keep in Mind

See also 1400s Interpersonal Communication
Questionnaires
--Leadership, General

2600 Opinionnaire on Leadership (6 Questions)
2601 Opinionnaire on Leadership (20 Questions)

--Self-evaluation

2602 A Leader Might Ask Himself
2603 Can You Wreck Your Organization?
2604 Rate Yourself on Leadership
2605 Improving Leadership
2606 Am I a Good Leader?
2607 Leadership Questionnaire
2608 How Good am I?
2609 LPC: Least Preferred Coworker "Leader Match Concept"
2610 Leadership Self Development Planning Sheet

Problems of Leadership

2611 Leadership Problems
2612 Leadership in the New Era
2613 A Flaw in Leadership

Inspirational

2614 Are You?
2615 Beatitudes of a Leader
2616 A Wish for Leaders
Bibliographies

2700 Bracken Resources

Stress

--Questionnaires

2701 Stress Test
2702 Personal Stress Profile
2703 Stressed Out
2704 A Personality Self-Evaluation
2705 Are You Burning Out?
2706 Burn Out
2707 Reflecting Upon Your Emotions
2708 Stress Releases and Safety Valves

--General Information

2709 Life Change Events
2710 Stress Quietly Brings on Fatigue
2711 Stress and the College Student
2712 Combating the Hidden Costs of Stress
2713 Lessons from an Illness

--Coping With Stress

2714 Steps to Deal with Stress
2715 Helpful Hints to Handle Your Day
2716 Managing Commitment and Disappointment
2717 Ten Ways to Conquer Worry
2718 Application Measures to Decrease Burnout
2719 Stress
2720 Zapping Stress
2721 Happy Homework
2722 Will I Survive My Freshman Year?
2723 College Students’ Time Management

Wellness

2724 Goals for the Individual
2725 How to Care for Yourself
2726 Seven Resolutions for a Better Life
--Exercises

2727 Wellness Profile

--Inspirational--Stress/Wellness

2728 Tense
2729 It's How You Cope
2730 Success
2731 A Credo for Wellness

Values

2732 Values and Norms
2733 Building My House
2734 Personal Strategies for Teaching Values
2735 Teaching Values Timeline
Stress
RA785 .C67 1990

BF575 .S75 F38 1989

RC455.A .S87 S76 1989

RA785 .S77 1989

RA785 .P38 1991

RC531 .P69 1990

RA785 .S66 1991

BF575 .S75 T8 1989

Wellness
R733 .B56 1985

RA564 .B87 1986

RA776 .D67 1984

RA776 .E24 1988
R723 .F67 1987

R733 .H43 1980

RA776 .H13 1988

RA776 .J565 1987


R723 .M617 1983

R733 .H43 1980

R733 .S96 1980

R726 .T38 1988

RA776 .T82 1991

*Values*

BJ1012 .A85 1987

BJ1533 .S3 B48 1991

BJ1661 .P74 1985
Educational Resources Filmstrip 7329 and Guide

Developing Cooperation, Sharing, Determination, and Resourcefulness. (Filmstrip). 1981.
Educational Resources Filmstrip 7330 and Guide

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7331 and Guide

HM216 .S549 1989

JK1764 .L35 1982

JA79 .S37 1989

BD232 .L48 1990

BD232 .L68 1989

BJ1012 .V35 1988

Nordberg, Robert B. Coping with Changing Values. 1983.
Textbooks, Educational Resources 150-S R788 C5s

HT351 .P47 1988

HF5500 .L.U54 S35 1982


# 2700s STRESS/ WELLNESS/ VALUES COPIES

**FOLDER ONE: STRESS/ WELLNESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are You Burning Out?</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn Out</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Relaxation Practice Techniques</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helpful Hints to Handle Your Day</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s How You Cope</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOLDER TWO: STRESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reflecting Upon Your Emotions</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Self Worth/ Individualism

2800 How Important are You?
2801 Don’t Cheat Yourself
2802 The Road Not Taken
2803 Our Common Ground is Our Individuality
2804 Bringing Out Innate Worth
2805 Desiderata

Advice For Living

2806 Just for Today
2807 Just for Today
2808 Self Concept: Just for Today
2809 Yesterday and Tomorrow
2810 The Station
2811 Look Well to This Day
2812 I’d Pick More Daisies
2813 A Creed to Live By
2814 Life is Our Teacher
2815 Live Your Dreams
2816 Aim So High You’ll Never Be Bored
2817 Optimists Commandments
2818 Live Creatively
2819 Attitude
2820 To Risk
2821 You are as Young

Relationships With Others

2822 A Millionaire in Friends
2823 Incentives
2824 Obligations to Humanity
2825 The Most Important Words
2826 How We Get Along with Others
2827 Each Life Affects Another
2828 Finished Trying to Do the Job Alone

Winning

2829 To Succeed
2830 The Man Who Succeeds
The Garden
Don't Quit

Don't Quit/ A Winner's Creed

A Bill of Rights for Winners

Winning Thoughts

A Woman Will Get

It's How You Cope

Ten Reasons Why Intelligent People Fail

Organizations

The Value of a Member

Remember the Little Things

Natural Highs

All I Ever Really Needed to Know I Learned in Kindergarten

What is Red?/ Twelve Things to Remember

Little Things/ Whatever Happened to "Yes, Please"?/ Will You Commit
Larceny Today

Graduation

A New Life Has Begun

A Journey of Unseen Paths Begins Today

Tomorrow is Ours
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do You Act or React</td>
<td>33 copies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assorted Quotations</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Points to Fighting Fears</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Leader is Best...</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiderata</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Will Make You Feel Better</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aim So High You’ll Never Be Bored</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Quit/ A Winner’s Creed</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished Trying to Do the Job Alone</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Making A Difference

2900 Starfish
2901 Don’t Be Afraid to Fail
2902 Robert Kennedy’s Day of Affirmation
2903 I Take Pride in My Work
2904 Aim So High You’ll Never Be Bored
2905 This Will Make You Feel Better
2906 Be Alive
2907 The World is Mine
2908 I Am Excellence
2909 Can Eight Words Make a Better World?
2910 The Man in the Glass

Winning

2911 Which Path Should I Choose?
2912 The Day a Bull Stood in My Way
2913 Rudyard Kipling’s “If”
2914 Driving Ambition
2915 A Winner Versus a Loser
2916 A Bill of Rights for Winners
2917 Don’t Quit/ A Winner’s Creed
2918 You Are One of Those Rare People Whose Dreams Will Become a Reality
2919 Risk Taking is Free
2920 Don’t Be Afraid to Fail
2921 Chart of Success

Relationships With Others

2922 The Most Important Words
2923 Short Course on Human Relations
2924 How We Get Along with Others
2925 Each Life Affects Another
2926 Will You Commit Larceny Today?

Little Things Matter

2927 Little Things
2928 Keep It Simple
2929 Whatever Happened to “Yes, Please”
The Thorns Have Roses

Today

Better Organizations

Every Member is the Spark
Ten Reasons Why Leaders Fail
A Letter to a Leader
The Value of a Member
Are You?

Art

Hi There! Turtles
Turtles
CMS 1986 Calendar Art

Awards

We-ness Certificate
### 2900s WALL ART COPIES

| Enthusiasm                                      | 14 copies |
| Leadership: The Real Thing                     | 15        |
| Are You?                                       | 3         |
| How We Get Along with Others                   | 4         |
| We-ness Award                                  | 15        |
3000s LISTENING/ NONVERBALS

Bibliographies

3000 Bracken Resources

Listening

--Questionnaires

3001 A Checklist for Improved Listening

--Tips on Listening

3002 Guidelines for Active Listening
3003 How to Discipline Yourself for Listening
3004 Ten Commandments of Good Listening
3005 Learning to Listen
3006 The Art of Listening
3007 The Art of Listening Well
3008 Have You Tried Listening?
3009 Facilitating Communication
3010 Feedback (short version)
3011 Feedback (long version)

--Exercises

3012 Diagram II: Two Way Communication

Nonverbal Communication

--General Information

3013 The Nonverbal Expression of Feelings
3014 Body Language
3015 Intercultural Non-verbal Communication
3016 A Handbook on Nonverbal Communication

--Exercises

3017 Facials and Postures
3018 Game of Five Squares
3000s LISTENING/ NONVERBALS

**Listening**
BF323 .L5 A52 1988

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7918 and Guide, Cassette 12965-12966

LB1065 .F75 1986

Educational Resources Videocassette VHS-SP 2056 and Guide

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7241 and Guide, cassette 9568-9570

Educational Resources Filmstrip 7661 and Guide, Cassette 11177 and 11178

BF32 .L5 M58

RD30 .3 .R44 1985

BF 323 .L5 S73 1983

**Nonverbal Communication**

HM132 .B745 1989

*RC480 .7 .M34 1987*

*P99.5 .C7 1988*

*P99 .5 N58 1981*

*P99 .5 .R43*
The Ten Commandments of Good Listening 87 copies
Fear of Speaking

3100 On the Spot
3101 Face Your Fear of Public Speaking

Improving Your Speaking Skills

3102 Holding the Attention of the Audience
3103 How to Make a Speech
3104 Be a Better Public Speaker
3105 There are No Dull Subjects...
3106 Your Speeches Don’t Have to Bore Audiences
3107 Selecting and Developing the Topic
3108 Arranging the Speech
3109 Intensifying the Speech
3110 Delivering the Speech
3111 Addressing Questions and Questioners
3112 Achieving Competence
3113 Public Speaking: A Quick and Easy Way
3114 Appeal to Your Audience

Using Outside Speakers

3115 When You Have an Outside Speaker


Galvin, Kathleen M. *The Basics of Speech: Learning How to be a Competent Communicator. Workbook*. 1989. Educational Resources: Textbooks 808. 5-S n277 B3sw


Maplecinski, Thomas. *Beginning Speech: An Introduction to Intelligent Speaking*
PN4121 .M5525 1991

Educational Resources:  Textbooks  808.5-S N277 D8s

Nelson, Robert B.  Louder and Funnier:  A Practical Guide for Overcoming  
PN4121 .N427 1985

Osgood, Charles.  Osgood on Speaking:  How to Think on Your Feet Without  
Falling on Your Face.  1988.  
PN4121 .O835 1988

Persons, Hal.  The How-to of Great Speaking:  Techniques to Tame Those  
PN4121 .P38 1991

Ross, Raymond Samuel.  Speech Communication:  Fundamentals and Practice, 7th  
P95 .R675 1986

Educational Resources Videocassette VHS-SP 4454 And Guide

Smith, Terry C.  Making Successful Presentations:  A Self-Teaching Guide, 2nd  
HF5718 .22 .S65 1991

Educational Resources:  Textbook  808.5-S H257 S6s

PN4121 .Y58 1989
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Copies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Communication Model</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Problems</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Typical Door Closers</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Personal Communication System</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagram 1: One Way Communication</td>
<td>'16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Communication/ Assertiveness Mini-Session**

Short Course on Human Relations with other Handouts        | 22     |
3300s DIVERSITY

General Information

3300 Definition of Concepts

Gender

3301 Sex Roles and Stereotyping

Multicultural Communication

3302 Recognize the Differing Needs for High or Low Context Communication
3303 Multicultural Perspectives
3304 The Case for Being Insensitive
HM131 .D4